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We are commi�ed to building trust and synergy among parents, mentors, and children through the 
Achievers Circle community. Achievers Circle Members can engage in diverse ac�vi�es in literature, 
STEM, SPORTS, ART, and SOCIAL INITIATIVES, based on their individual interests. This pla�orm allows 
parents to share their exper�se, enriching the children's learning experience and offering valuable 
experien�al learning to enhance their social and emo�onal skills, crucial for shaping their future.

Children, it's crucial to recognize that you hold the reins of your educa�onal journey. We're here as 
your guides, but you're the ones steering the ship. Your consistent effort, enthusiasm, and 
determina�on will shape your path to success.

We emphasize that the responsibility for a child's educa�on and growth is a collec�ve responsibility 
of mentors, children, and parents. When children observe that parents and the school are engaged in 
a respec�ul partnership, they are likely to develop more posi�ve a�tudes about school and achieve more.

Let us all work together to build a strong school community striving to provide a secure, caring, and 
enriching environment for our children to iden�fy and nurture their individual talents.

Dear Parents and Students of The Achievers School,

"It takes a village to raise a child." - African Proverb

Throughout history, the wisdom of this proverb has remained true. 
At The Achievers School, we believe that children learn best when 
all significant adults in their lives—parents, family members, and 

Ac�ve parental involvement in child's educa�on is essen�al. It important for parents to engage 
proac�vely with mentors and the school team by:

Regularly a�ending PTMs to gain insights into your child's progress and provide valuable feedback for Ÿ
their growth.

Staying connected via the school app for effec�ve collabora�on.Ÿ

Encouraging your children to par�cipate in school opportuni�es such as CCA ac�vi�es, Inter-School,Ÿ
 and Na�onal compe��ons. You should collaborate with mentors for their preparedness.

Crea�ng a posi�ve home environment for your child's focus on studies and ensuring your child Ÿ
a�ends school regularly.

Warm Regards,

Sapna Ka�yar & Ni�n Ka�yar
Founders, The Achievers School

mentors—trust each other and work as a team with the goal of nurturing children to become Achievers in 
life.
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Dear Parents,

As we embark on another exciting academic year filled with promise and 

potential, I am thrilled to welcome both familiar faces and new members

to our school family. Our school is not just a building; it's a vibrant 

community where students, educators, and parents come together to 

create a dynamic learning environment. Together, we form a tapestry of 

diverse talents, backgrounds, and aspirations, weaving a rich and 

Dr Priyadarshini Deoghare 

Director Academics and Principal 

The Achievers School, Nagpur.

This academic year, our focus remains steadfast on fostering a culture of collaboration, respect,

and continuous growth. We believe in the inherent potential of each student and are committed

to providing an inclusive and nurturing space where they can flourish academically, socially, 

and emotionally. Our dedicated team of educators has worked diligently over the summer to 

enhance our curriculum, integrate innovative teaching methods, and create an atmosphere 

that stimulates curiosity and critical thinking. We are excited about the learning adventures that 

await our students and the countless opportunities for discovery and exploration. 

Parental involvement is a cornerstone of our school's success, and encourage each parent to 

actively engage in their child's educational journey. Your support, encouragement, and 

collaboration with our teachers will undoubtedly contribute to a fulfilling and enriching school 

experience for your child. Additionally, we are introducing several exciting extracurricular 

activities and community events throughout the year.

Warm Regards,

colorful narrative that defines our unique identity.

These initiatives aim to further strengthen the bonds within our school community, providing 

everyone with the chance to connect, celebrate, and share in the joy of learning. As we step into 

this new academic year, let us embrace the challenges and triumphs that lie ahead with 

enthusiasm and resilience. Together, we can create a positive and empowering learning 

environment that prepares our students not only for academic success but also for lifetime of 

meaningful contributions to society. I look forward to a year of growth, learning, and memorable 

moments for each member of our ‘The Achievers School’ family. Thank you for your continued 

support, and let's make this academic year the best one yet!
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Health Check-Up

Ensuring the well-being of our students 

is paramount. We recently organized a 

comprehensive health check-up for al l 

students.

Foundation Day
15th Foundation Day was a momentous occasion that al lowed us

to reflect on our educational institution's rich history and achievements.

On this particular day, we came together as a school community to celebrate

This year staff members went on a picnic to seven sisters spot around 

150 km from Nagpur. This provided relaxation and enjoyment but also 

fostered team spirit among the staff members. It was a time to bond outside 

the school environment and enhance collaboration among colleagues.

Achievers Staff Picnic
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Investiture CeremonyInvestiture Ceremony

Our young leaders were invested as

office beare rs , t ak ing an oa th to 

inspire, guide, and lead with integrity.

We celebrated the 76th Independence Day with great pomp and enthusiasm. 

The students, teachers, and parents gathered in the courtyard, adorned with

patriotic decorations and the national flag fluttering in the breeze. 

Chief Guests for this occasion were Ms. Sakshi Dhande (National Carrom Player) 

and Dr. Ravishankar Mor (Senior Professor Law College & Author).

Students performed patriotic songs and dances about the significance 

of independence and the struggles faced by our forefathers.

Independence DayIndependence Day

Tree Plantation Drive
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In  an effor t  to  promote env i ronmenta l 

sustainability and community engagement, We 

recently organized a tree plantation drive. 

Under the guidance of our faculty members and 

with the support of the Rotary Club Nagpur 

North, students eagerly participated in planting a 

variety of tree species on our school grounds.
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Session on Bullying
Mrs. Sapna Katiyar recently conducted a session for 9th and 10th-grade students on 

bullying. She stressed the importance of modelling the right behaviour and ensuring 

no one gets hurt as we enjoy life. This session served as a powerful reminder of our 

responsibility to foster a safe, compassionate environment for all.

Our teachers attended the CBSE COE 

workshop in the school to enhance their 

knowledge and skills as per the CBSE 

mandate. Every year 10+ hours training 

programs are conducted and the teacher 

goes through 35+ hours of training every 

year.

We celebrated Teachers' Day with great enthusiasm, honoring the teaching 

fraternity for its enduring legacy and impact on education. A special event was 

organized at Orient Taibah Hotel to create a memorable day for our guiding lights –

the teachers. We took the opportunity to honor and recognize teachers 

and staff members who have dedicated more than five and ten years 

o f  the i r  t ime and exper t ise  in  serv ice  to  educat ing  our  s tudents . 

Sachin Mate (2012)

Tahir Sheikh (2017)

Yogita Divecha (2018)

Premlata Franklin (2018)

Dr. Priyadarshini Deoghare (2018)

Teachers Training
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Teachers Day Celebrations
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Hindi Divas Celebration

Students United for a commitment to safeguarding the

ozone layer and mitigating the impact of climate 

change. There was a drama performance by students

of 8th Grade to raise awareness, take action, and

inspire others to join the global efforts for a healthier

and sustainable future.

Ozone Day

This interactive workshop was specially curated for 

students of 6th to 10th Standard, where they learned 

the art of crafting Lord Ganesha idols using 

eco-friendly materials (Shadu Mati). This workshop 

gave them the perfect opportunity to nurture inner 

talent, execute their artistic skills, learn about our 

cultural heritage, and celebrate the spirit of Ganesh 

Chaturthi.

Ganesh Idol Making

Innovation in Healthcare
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Embracing the Essence of Hindi Divas: Students 

Paved the Way for Language Preservation and 

Celebration. Anushka Sinha of Grade 7 gave a 

wonderful speech on the Importance of Hindi Divas 

followed by Kavita Gyan by Manya Devtale of Grade 7.

A guest lecture was conducted for students of classes 8 to 10 on the topic of  Innovation

In Healthcare by Mr. Shashi Tripathi Chief 

Operating Officer with ImpediMed,The lecture 

at school provided students with a wealth of 

knowledge and valuable insights. Students 

got  the opportuni ty  to deepen thei r 

understanding of innovation happening 

across the healthcare domain.
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An academic fest hosted annually by Centre 

Point School, Katol Road. Rashi Akolkar and 

Ishann Sontakke won the 3rd prize in the 

Oratorial Event - Dubbing Studio Team Event.

CENFEST

In an impressive showcase of musical talent, 

Toshita Meharkar, a 7th-grade student of The School, 

emerged victorious by securing the 1st position in the  

नाटयगीत गायन �ध� organized by यशवंतराव च�ान ��त�ान 

�ज�ा क� � ,नागपूर व बालरबं भूमी प�रषद,नागपूर शाखा. 

Inter-School Music Competition

This competition was organized by Vistarseva 

M a n d a l , K a v i k u l g u r u K a l i d a s U n i v e r s i t y 

Ramtek, and Balrang bhumi Parishad Nagpur 

a t K a v i v a r y a S u r e s h B h a t t  A u d i t o r i u m . 

laLd`r ckyukVî izfr;ksfxrk

The event was inaugurated by Sanskrit scholar 

Dr.  Leenata i  Rastog i ,  KKSU's  fo rmer  VC 

Dr. Pankaj Chande 3 Students from from school 

Miss Soumyaa Sharma (9th A),Miss Rashi Akolkar 

(10th A), and Hriyansh Titre (8th A) won the Best 

Acting Award (Utkrusht Abhinay) as  they performed 

the drama Nagpur Nagarasya Shaishnik Vikasaha.
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Toshita's exceptional performance wowed the judges 

and the audience, solidifying her position as a true 

music champion.

Our children dubbed for a very famous scene 

(Take a Holiday) from the movie Roman 

Holiday (1953). Rashi gave her voice to the 

character Princess Annie played by Audrey 

Hepburn and Ishann dubbed for Joe Bradley 

played by Gregory Peck.



Union Bank of India, Ramdaspeth, Nagpur organized a 

‘U-Genius Quiz Contest’ for students of all schools of 

Vidarbha.The chief guest for the program were Mr. Ullas 

Narad (Deputy Director Education) & Mr. Naveen Jain 

(General Manager Pune Zone). Our students came 7th 

in the competition where 800 students from a total of 200 

teams participated. Students who participated in the 

competition, Rashi Akolkar (10th A), Sarthak Chourasia 

(10th A), Nandini Potey (9th A), Prityush Dudhe (10th A).

Akansha Foundation Art Work
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U- Genius Quiz Contest

Inter School Basketball Championship 2023

Akanksha Foundation recently hosted an Art Workshop 

at Shri Ram Sabhagruha Nagpur. Students joined in to 

celebrate a day filled with creativity, learning, and 

inspiration. Our students Dhanshree Jumde (4th B), 

Sankalp Wasnik (5th A) & Siddhi Khawase (5th A) 

created a Wal l hanging paint ing and a Rol ler 

C o a s t e r  N a m e  P a i n t i n g  a t  t h e  w o r k s h o p .

Our under-17 girls team won the Inter School Basketball Championship 2023 which 

was organized by the District Sports Office at Nutan Bharat Yuvak Sangh Bajaj 

Nagar Nagpur.The Final was played between The Achievers School and Jain 

International, we won the game by 2 points. Sashikant Kalambe District Sports 

Officer and Chief Guest personally congratulated the girls on their achievement.
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We successfully organized Impact Interschool Competition on September 30th 2023. 

This remarkable event brought together students from various schools, providing them 

with a platform to exhibit their multifaceted talents while advocating for sustainable 

development goals.  

CCA

A Talent Hunt Competition for students in classes 1 to 5 was 

conducted.  Th is  compet i t ion encouraged s tudents

to compete and showcase their talent. Students were given 

choice of Solo Song, Solo Dance, Mimicry, Stand Up 

Comedy, and playing an instrument of their choice.

Talent Hunt

Impact

Participants passionately tackled topics related to climate change, gender equality, poverty 

alleviation, quality education, and more, aligning their projects with specific United Nations 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Chief Guest & Judges for the Event were: 

Mr. Ashlesh Jamre a Renowned Drama Artist, Director of Fundoo Children Learning which 

is a Children's Drama company. Mrs. Jaishree Chhabrani, Managing Director of Eminence 

Arts & Education Pvt. Ltd.

Jugaad Innovation gave a platform for 6th to 10th grade students 

to showcase their scientific innovation. Students were required to 

demonstrate a working model that helps demonstrate the 

scientific principle behind it.

Jugad Innovation
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2023 Board Results

th
Congratulations to the batch of 2023, on passing the class 10  board exam with flying colors !

All the students worked tirelessly to achieve this milestone, and their efforts have paid off. We are 

proud to share that our students achieved, 100% results, for session 22-23 with more than

             

96.4%

TRUSHA HARNE

ADITYA JAISWAL

90.4%91.6%

ISHNA BANERJEEPARNIKA GUPTA

94.6%

JAYESH MUDE

95.0%95.6%

RIYA HIWASE SHRADDHEY DORLE

93.6%

NILAANJAY PAL

90.4%

ANUSHKA GAJBHIYE

89.8%

MANYA KATIYAR

85.6%

SHIV DORKAR

82.8%

MOKTAAVYA

 CHAKRAVORTY

80.6%

TANYA KSHATRIYA

80.6%

SUBJECT TOPPERS

TOP ACHIEVERS

JAYESH MUDE

HINDI - 95 | MATH - 99
SCIENCE – 95

TRUSHA HARNE

SANSKRIT - 100

SHRADDHEY DORLE

HINDI - 95

RIYA HIWASE

HINDI - 95 
SOCIAL SCIENCE - 100

ENGLISH - 98 
SOCIAL SCIENCE - 100

ISHNA BANERJEE
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Ÿ 30% students scoring 90+ Ÿ 50% students scoring 80+ 



Student Council 2023 - 24

Sarthak ChourasiaBoy

Veda IyerGirl

Boy Chirag Goenka

Girl Nandini Potey

School Captain School Vice Captain

CHALLENGERS EXPLORERS

LEADERS PIONEERS

House Captain House CaptainArmandeep Siddhu Manas Gajjar

House Captain House CaptainSoumya Sharma Soumya Franklin

Delegate - Humanities Delegate - HumanitiesRoopali Sahu

Dnyanada WazalwarDelegate - STEM Delegate - STEMPrarabdh Dighade

Vanshit Chambhare

Delegate - Wellness Delegate - WellnessShivika Gupta Navya Sarode

Delegate - Life Skill Delegate - Life SkillKritika Gajbhiye Toshita Meharkar

Delegate - Art Delegate - ArtRutik Jadhav Narayani Kale

House Captain House CaptainNihar Nimkar Sarthak Meshram

House Captain House CaptainNetra Daware Shivnetra Iyer

Delegate - Humanities Delegate - HumanitiesAnushka Sinha Ayush Gawande

Delegate - STEM Delegate - STEMSoham Mude Tanvi Gadam

Delegate - Wellness Delegate - WellnessRanvijay Singh Aditya Kshatriya

Delegate - Life Skill Delegate - Life SkillYash Bharti Shriya Bode

Delegate - Art Delegate - ArtHimanshi Dahane Kartiki Dhale

Prefect
Swarnim Meshram

Kashmira Ahir
Prefect

Mitansh Sahare

Srushti Dorkar

Prefect
Paras Dongre

Poorvi Khedkar
Prefect

Aarav Nagwani

Ananya Yadav

Jr. Prefect
Divy Pandya

Siddhi Khawase
Jr. Prefect

Sankalp Wasnik

Hrutvi Parkhi

Jr. Prefect
Naksh Meshram

Kavya Mohurle
Jr. Prefect

Ansh Mohod

Shriya Lingayat

Head 
Delegate 

Rashi 
Akolkar

 Life skills

Manas 
Patil

STEM

Prityush 
Dudhe

Humanities

Samarth 
Pethekar

Wellness

Krishna 
Kunte

Art
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Respected Directors, Principal Maam, Teachers, Esteemed 
Guest, Parents,and my dear Fellow Achievers, Today, I 
stand before you with a heart full of gratitude and a spirit ignited 
by responsibility as I take on the honor of being the School 
Captain of The Achievers School. This journey has been nothing 
short of a dream come true, and I am deeply humbled by the 
trust you have placed in me. I am here not just as an individual, 
but as a representative of the collective brilliance and potential 
that our school embodies. As we gather here today, I want to 
reflect on the essence of our school's name - "The Achievers." 

It's a name that resonates with purpose, ambition, and the relentless pursuit of 
excellence. Each one of us, from the tiniest spark in kindergarten to the most senior 
student, is part of this remarkable journey of achievement. At Achievers School, we 
are not merely students but a community of learners and dreamers united by our 
shared vision of success. 

In my understanding, the position of a captain is primarily the 
representation of what the school, its management, our 
mentors, and all of us aspire to become — ie, Achievers. 
Integrity, Respect, Responsibility, Empathy, and Optimism are 
the underlying foundations of being an Achiever and as 
students of the Achievers School, qualities of discipline, 
punctuality, and courteousness become imperative additions. 

safely say that I am ready to step into the shoes of being the captain of the school and 
take on the responsibility and challenges that come with it Thanks to my 
mentoring over the last six years, I have learned, developed and grown as a 
student and more so as an ideal achiever. As the school captain, I intend to 
contribute significantly by being the bridge between the mentors and the achievers. 
I would like to close with the note that, as the school captain, I shall strive to 
become the mentor's perfect achiever and the achiever's friend in need. 

My fellow students, we have been blessed with exceptional teachers, a nurturing 
environment, and countless resources. Let us vow to make the most of these 
privileges and strive for excellence in every facet of our academic and personal 
lives. Excellence is not about turning into a human calculator or memorizing the 
dictionary. It's about stretching our minds, and embracing challenges. Let's create an 
environment where everyone's voice is heard, and where each achievement, no 
matter how big or small, is acknowledged. One of my core focuses will be fostering a 
culture of learning. Education is not just about textbooks and exams; it's about instilling 
a lifelong love for learning. I want us all to embrace curiosity, to question, to explore, 
and to never settle for mediocrity. This role isn't without its challenges. We will 
encounter obstacles, moments of doubt, and setbacks. But remember, the mark of true 
achievers lies in their ability to rise stronger every time they fall. 

th
Sarthak Chourasia(10  A)

thVeda Iyer (10  A)
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Dear Achievers Pre-School Community,

Every new session is full of new excitement, new children, and the 
promise of endless possibili�es. At Achievers Pre-School, we hold a 
deep belief that every child is special and unique, and it is our privilege 
to embark on their educa�onal journey, nurturing their growth and 
development under our care.

We warmly welcomed back our adorable students and their caring mentors 

a�er a well-deserved summer break. While most of our li�le ones  arrived  with

This swi� adapta�on is thanks to the experienced and caring approach of our wonderful team of mentors, 
support staff, and the prepara�on provided by parents.

At Achievers Pre-School, we endeavour to make each day special in its unique way, providing an 
environment where children can relish learning and sa�sfy their curious minds. They eagerly an�cipate 
coming to school because each day is filled with new possibili�es.

Our primary focus is on holis�c development. Inculca�ng good values at a tender age is a must, and, 
therefore, we have introduced a special program on e�que�e to guide our students in this direc�on.

Achievers Pre-School is commi�ed to developing confident individuals. We provide a pla�orm for our 
students to perform at the intra-school level through various special assemblies and presenta�ons. 
Furthermore, our students are encouraged and guided to par�cipate in inter-school events, and many 
of them have brought laurels to our school by winning various compe��ons.

We firmly believe that parents are equal partners in their child's development and educa�on. 
Familiarizing all of you with the school's ethos and curriculum delivery is essen�al. We were encouraged
 to see a significant turnout at the class-wise parents' orienta�on and Parent-Teacher Mee�ngs (PTM). 
We are confident that these events helped you connect with the school staff and mentors and gain a 
be�er understanding of the curriculum, as well as the expecta�ons the school has from you 
as partners in your child's educa�on.

We an�cipate that this session will be frui�ully engaging for all our students, parents, and staff. We 
look forward to your con�nued support and coopera�on in bringing out the best in your child.

Warm regards,

Sharmila Muthye
Center Head,
The Achievers School

beaming smiles, a few of the new arrivals appeared a tad apprehensive about stepping into a new 
environment. However, at Achievers Pre-School, our �ny tots se�le in faster than one might expect. 



Global Play School Day

Health Check-Up

Red Colour DayRed Colour Day

Events & Celebrations

We initiated comprehensive health check-ups for 

our pre-school students, ensuring their physical 

and emotional well-being.Creating a safe and 

nurturing environment remains a priority in their 

growth  journey.

Students carried their favourite toys to school

and enjoyed playing with their classmates and 

mentors. It was an amazing experience to watch 

the tiny tots play in harmony with each other 

s h a r i n g t h e i r  t o y s a n d c o m i n g u p w i t h 

innovative ways of playing all by themselves!!

Understanding the significance of colors is 

vital for cognitive development. We celebrated 

"Red Colour Day," enhancing our students' 

vocabulary and introducing them to the joy of 

vibrant  colors  in  their  surroundings.
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We Celebrated our 15th Foundation Day & futuristic vision of our Founders On 

8th August 2023,reflecting on our journey of nurturing young minds and fostering growth.

We embraced the spirit of patriotism with the

vibrant Pre-Independence Day Celebration 
th

on 11  August 2023.The school building 

came alive with tri-colour decorations 

and displays. The event fostered a sense 

of unity and pride amongst the children.

Pre-Independenc Day CelebrationPre-Independenc Day CelebrationPre-Independenc Day CelebrationPre-Independenc Day Celebration

Foundation Day

Rainy Day
Little ones embraced the joy of raindrops and 

puddle jumping.There's nothing like a rainy day 

to spark creat iv i ty and exc i tement in our 

preschoolers. With their rain boots on and 

umbrellas in hand, these l i t t le adventurers 

e x p l o r e d  t h e  w o n d e r s  o f  a  r a i n y  d a y.
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The birthday of the well-known Italian educator

Madam Maria Montessori is observed as Montessori Day 

across the globe. We celebrate this day on the 31st of 

August every year. Children explored different 

Montessori apparatuses and engaged themselves in 

meaningful learning.

Parents had the opportunity to understand the 

importance of phonics in early childhood education 

during a Phonic Workshop. They learned techniques and 

s t ra teg ies to suppor t   the i r  ch i ld 's language 

development. 

Our children at The Achievers Pre School, came together to 

celebrate this day with their friends and teachers. Girls came 

dressed as Radhas in colorful chaniya cholis and boys as 

Lord Krishnas in traditional kurtas. Celebrations like these 

teach our children, the rich mythological history of our 

country as they learn to respect and value all religions.

We organized Pola Celebrations for tiny tots of the 

Pre-primary Section. Children came to the school with 

their colorfully decorated wooden models of Nandis. 

They were engaged in interesting activities such as 

racing with their Nandis, decorating them with vibrant 

colors and flowers, and even dressing up in traditional 

farmer attire.

Maria Montessori DayMaria Montessori Day

Phonic WorkshopPhonic Workshop

POLAPOLA

JanmashtamiJanmashtami



Etiquette Program
Keeping the holistic development of the children in 

mind a comprehensive Etiquette program was 

introduced in the first term. The topics covered by way 

of role play and hands on activities were:

Ÿ School etiquette

Ÿ Sharing and taking turns

Ÿ Polite Zone: Using magic words

Ÿ Personal hygiene & Cleanliness

Ÿ Table manners

Ÿ Listening skills

Cr`eo 2023 11th International Inter-school Festival was hosted by Nehru World 

School in which over 3,275 participants from 135 schools participated. This fest was 

evaluated by an expert panel of 138 professionals across 54 varied and creative 

events. The proud winners in the various categories were as follows:

Cr`eo

Sr.N Name Class Performance Award

1 Siddhi Verma Nur Kaavyanjali Merit award

2 Nyarah Jagtap Nur Shape O Magic Outstanding 

3 Shubhra Butke LKG Move to the beat Excellence

4 Anvayee LKG Acting Splendour Merit 

5 Devanshi Pise UKG Sketchit Outstanding

6 Mahira Kale UKG Once upon a time Excellence
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Healthy Baby Showcase

The Health Blossoms (Healthy Baby showcase) was conducted at our preschool 

campus and it concluded on a happy note and was an enjoyable experience for all 

the participating kids. Parents and family members cheered on as the children 

showcased their adorable outfits and healthy talents.The chief guest for the 

event was Dr Sonali Mankar (Paediatrician and Child Psychologist)

Dance Odyssey

2nd event of the Mini Marvel club was held at our preschool campus. Preschoolers 

from across the city rocked the stage at the 'Dance Odyssey' event, showing 

their incredible moves and boundless enthusiasm.
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Why I would like to be a human
(in the eyes of a bug )

Veda Iyer  
th10  A

v;ks/;k ds jktk jke

Soumya Franklin 
th8  A 

lj;w tSlh ifo= unh cgrh gS ml uxjh ds ikl 

uke gS v;ks/;k] Nqis gq, gS cgqr /kkfeZd jkt

jktk n’kjFk dk csVk Fkk vR;ar [kkl ,]cy Hkh Fkk mlsds ikl A

lqcg ckjg cts tUr fy;k fo”.kq dk vorkj ]

lqj]vlqj]ns&nkuo dk vk;k djsus mn~/kkj

nku fn;k n’kjFk us lHkh riLoh vkSj czkºe.kksa dks

ekrk dkS’kY;k Hkh Fkh vR;ar laaqnj oL= igus gqbZ A

Fks izca/kd]n;kyq Hkh] dh fe=rk gj tkrh rFkk oxZ ls

lc djrs Fks fparu mudk] lcdk eu mudks iqdkjs 

fufdyk gj eq[k ls ,d gh uke] t; Jh jke t; Jh jke 

gqvk ifj.k; tudjiqj dh jktdqekjh ls]

ftldh ‘kksHkk laqnjdrk dks Hkh laqnj dj nsrh 

dkseryk] dq’kyrk]laiw.kZrk dh felky gS

‘kqHk uke gS mudk lhrk]cMh cfynkuh Fkh 

ehBh ,udh ok.kh Fkh 

14 lky dj ouokl dh;k]feyk ,d fe=

ladv ekspu guqeku gS v”V fln~f/k;ka Hkh gS ftlds ikl 

ekrk ekuk lhrk dks] izHkq cuk;k Jhjke dks

ân; esa clrs gS jke y[ku lhrk ftlds

Hkwr fi’kkp ls cpuk gS ftldks

flQZ guqeku pkyh;k dk ikB djuk gksxk mldks

fd;k feydj jko.kdk o/k

exj Fkk og vej iki dk ?kMk 

Hkj pqdk Fk jko.k dkekuuh iMh mldksa gkj]

D;ksadh Jh jke dh luk Fkh vkj ikj

tc okil ykSVk iwjk jke&nkjckj 

v;ks/;k us fnoky eukbZ igyh ckj

fdlh dkj.l flQZ ekrk lhrk okil xbZ ouokl

vjs yo&dq’k tSlh larku fdlh dksuk feyh muds ckn 

rks ckyks v;ks/;k ds jktk dk uke]

t; Jh jke t; Jh jke  !
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My father says that humans are 

bad, They stomp and run and  

make us flat. They invade our  

homes and make us flee,And 

come and settle on someone’s 

property.

But I say everyone’s got a positive 

side, We can't see it as some of  

us don't have eyes. Humans are 

huge and thus cant be stomped, 

They care and help for each 

other ’s growth.     

But the best thing about them is 

their food,Colourful , f lavourful 

and smells so good. Salty , sweet, 

spicy and tangy, Just so many  

things to try and taste.

I wish I was a human so I could 

try, All these delicacies and shout  

with joy. I could eat all day and  

rest and laze, And eat some more 

 and not count my days.

Cause humans don't work like 

ants and bees,They shout or 

scream and walk away. But in the  

end their work gets done, Even if 

nothing was done.
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Rashi Akolkar
th 10 A

THE STRANDED
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he sound of waves rushing in and Tseagulls trying to tell the mermaids 

about the human world was what the coup 

of pirates saw in front of them. They were 

stranded on an island (pretty obvious). 

There were at least 5 of them if you didn't 

count a coconut and a piece of wet 

wood.“Oh. My. God. What are we gonna 

do?”cried Charlotte, the princess. There 

was silence for a few seconds after which 

Liam spoke “Do not worry princess. I shall 

think of a way to keep us safe even on this 

dangerous island ”They heard a chuckle, “I 

ShAll tHink oF a wAY tO KeEp Us SafE.” 

Ian mocked “ You are no longer in your 

kingdom. drop the pretentious tone.And 

we are gonna have to find a place to rest 

first, it's about to get dark.We can discuss 

the issue at hand tomorrow”.Anika the 

oldest of the twins (only by a few 

minutes)with Anay as the younger was 

already using sticks to light a fire. After this 

small altercation, they started to look for 

caves. This was a BIG island and walking 

on foot in a lot of sand and wet soil they 

started to feel hungry.“Does anybody else 

feel hungry? Cause I sure do” grumbled 

Anay. “I agree we definitely should get 

something to eat but we will have to walk 

even more So I suggest we should keep 

walking and as soon as we see something 

that resembles an object we can eat we will 

stop” said Ian. Sighing all of them 

continued to walk until they could smell a 

faint scent of something being cooked and 

following that scent, they encountered 

something that resembled a house. It was 

a house made of wood and it had different 

types of plants growing on it there was a 

small window as well. Now if they were 

thinking straight they would have 

remembered the story of Hansel and 

Gretel but with hunger clouding their 

minds, there was only so much they could 

do. They went inside and all they heard 

was the sound of liquid boiling. Charlotte 

the hungriest of them all went towards the 

pot and wanted to taste it but as soon as 

she stepped near the cauldron a hand 

suddenly came out of the dark and 

grabbed at her. Frightened Charlotte 

shouted “Mommy !!” and with that scream 

and a few tears, their mother calmed her 

down. It was declared that playtime was 

over. “But Mommmm!!! We were just 

driven by our hunger into the cottage the 

soup smelt too good!” pleaded an annoyed 

I an. “Well you should always be prepared 

in case a situation like this arises and going 

into a strange-looking house isn't the best 

choice even if it is due to hunger” spoke a 

gruff and much older voice. Their mom and 

dad were testing their instincts if any 

difficulty was to arise and today was alone-

on-an- island-in-the middle-of-nowhere 

day. They had failed but they would not 

learn unless they make mistakes.“Now 

that the test is over we’ll discuss your 

flukes let's have the biggest mistake you 

made cause now even I am hungry” There 

were sounds of affirmation and with that 

they all had their dinner and went on With 

their lives. 
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The Bird in Cage

Sayali Matikhaye 
th9  A

This story is about a girl who think that’s her 

life is not easy. Her name is ‘ Samin’. 

Her father was a farmer and her mother was 

homekeeper. Her school is ‘7 Souls 

of the World’. Her small sister was in 5th 

class she was in 9th class and she is in 

9th class. Her sister's name is ‘Sambhi’. 

Sambhi was a talented girl she was a 

friendly, helpful, caretaking girl and was the 

topper in the class. Samin was like her

small sister but not good at studying at all 

she failed in 8th class in Hindi and 

English and just passed in sanskrit, science, 

maths, SST, Marathi and Computer.

Her friends were not friendly with her. All 

friends were talking but not how friends 

usually talk. In 9th class she was alone as all 

class mates were bullying her and 

only 2 or 3 girls used to support her. She like 

to dance, make her own songs with 

rap and make cute drawings. She never 

liked to show her talent. All other friends 

were not happy as they used to take her in 

negative side. Her daily life was school 

to tuition then doing school homework. All 

other subject teachers shouted on her to 

do all subject homework but she was not 

getting to much time to do. Her parents 

were disappointed about her work. Then 

also she believe that her life will be 

different when she grows up. She ignored 

her friends and made new song and 

uploaded on youtube. Now she is the actor 

and singer, model and dancer and 

really happy. Now her friends are happy and 

fan of her. She is the most rich girl in India.

Samin Life
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Once I had a bird in cage,

She always dreamt to visit a sage.

With her family, she had to pray,

To get out of the cage, anyway.

Her cage was made of golden dark,

All dogs around her jumped and

 barked. She thought and thought it, 

every day, The plan to escape anyway.

She was kept hungry day and night,

There was neither food nor water in 

sight. She thought about the life 

she had, Not too good but not too bad.

One day she managed to escape from the 

cage She knew that it was all about the 

sage, She took her family to the forest 

Which she believed was for the best.

After long flight they all paused in a nest, 

Around side in a forest west.

She found a bean so shiny blue

Hanging on a branch like sticky glue.

She ate the bean and slept all night,

It was due to magical bean so bright.

Oh! The freedom she felt after ages,

It was beyond those big golden cages.

One day somewhat she saw change

Her wings were growing from range to 

range, Her family was shocked to see this 

thing To see her daughter’s growing wings.

She was now giant and tall

Not too lean and not too small,

She never harmed anyone

And flew and flew above the sun.

Mannya Deotale
th7 A
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Visual Art

Arthsha wagde (7A)

Siddhi Thakre (6A)

Manyata 
Meshram 

(8A)

Ranvijay 
Singh 
(8A)

Dhanshree 
Jumde 
(4B)

Kavya Mahurle (5A)

Advik 
Kamde

(4A)

Himanshi 
Kshatriya

(2A )

Sanika 
Dhanore

(6A )

 Samiksha 
Krishna 

(9A)

Siddhi 
Thakre

(6A)

Himanshi 
Kshatriya

(2A )

Achal 
(10A)

 Aditya 
Bhankhede 

(4B)

 Aditya 
Bhankhede 

(4B)
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Achievers Circle

ASL Indoor Tournament
We had our yearly ASL Indoor Games Tournament (Chess, Table Tennis, Carom). 

These Games were for all students and parents. More than 100 people participated in the 

games. All of them were thrilled, full of enthusisam. Following is the list of winners across 

various games:
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Games Winners

Chess Tournament

Anup HardeCarrom Singles

Amol Wankhede & Anup HardeCarrom Doubles

Neeraj SahareTable Tennis Singles

Neeraj Sahare & Pankaj SahareTable Tennis Doubles

Pradipta Behera
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Pre-School: Manish Nagar 
M: 8888822945

High School:  Wardha Road
M: 9699837936
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